
14° International camp-tournament 

"Summer at Eurocamp 2011" 

 
U13 (1998), U12 (1999), Mini-Basket (2000/2001) - Boys and girls  
 
from Sunday 19 to Saturday 25 of June 
or 
from Sunday 26 of June to Saturday 02 of July  
 
Teams will be housed at EUROCAMP in Cesenatico, a holiday sports centre with rooms with 3/4/8/12 
beds. If Eurocamp will be no vacancy, we are allowed to use other hotels near Eurocamp, but only for 
clubs who have their own transports from and to courts used for tournament. 
EUROCAMP is located on the Adriatic coast, in front of the sea, and it is near to beautiful places and 
amusement parks like Mirabilandia (20 minutes), Italia in Miniatura (Rimini, 20 minutes), Oltremare e 
Aquafan (Riccione, 30 minutes), Le Navi (Cattolica, 35 minutes). 
 
This new type of Camp-Tournament (under the direction of Stefano Pillastrini, Sutor Montegranaro 
Head Coach,Italian Serie A) includes: 
Training-time with technical support by Eurocamp Coaching Staff directed by Mario Floris (BBG Mens 
Sana Siena Basketball) and Mattia Ferrari (Basketball Cecina). 
This support is a possibility for the coaches, to be helped in planning and management of the 
coaching job during the week and in the confrontation before, during and after training-time…. A great 
opportunity to improve and become better! 
Games of the tournament (minimum 4, maximum 6), in the outside courts near the Eurocamp.  
 
There is a free-day, and teams can use it for excursions, relax on the beach...  
 
All inclusive rate includes: 

 Technical support for each teams (programs of the week, training-time organization, technical 
meetings for coaches)  

 Tournament registration, game taxes, gadget  
 Use of a indoor/outdoor court for training-time  
 Full board from dinner of Sunday to lunch of Saturday  
 Insurance and medical assistance  
 Special typical dinner for coaches and staff, with typical foods carried by teams and typical 

foods of Romagna offered by Eurocamp  
 All Eurocamp services (private beach with umbrellas and sun-beds, beach-volley, beach-

tennis, beach-soccer, ping-pong, evening entertainment)  
 1 free entrance at Atlantica Water Park  

 
 
For each team one coach is free. Other people or coaches will pay € 180,00. 
Each team must to be composed by 10 players. 
 
On Saturday morning will be awarded the 4 first teams in the ranking, the best player and the best 
player for each role, for each category. 
 
Parent’s accomodation. Hotels with special prices. For informations phone to Cesenatico Turismo, 
(specifying Eurocamp Basketball Tournament) 800 556900 – www.cesenaticoturismo.it  
 
Informations and costs: 
Lelli Richard: 349 0064556 - torneibasket@eurocamp.it  
Eurocamp Cesenatico: +39 0547 673666 - www.eurocamp.it 


